
Depression `highly treatable,
Editor's note: This Is the third story in

a four-pad series on depression by Ed
vard Edelson, science editor of the New
York Daily News.

y EDWARD EDELSON
hew York Daily News

Gary Goldsmith went through a decade
`süd more of hell with manic-depression
before he discovered lithium.
He had his first episode of mania in

college, when he suddenly found himself
possessed by wild, grandiose ideas and
boundless yet futile energy. He had his
first crippling bout 01 depression a few
:yeam later, when he worked as a buyer for
:Macy's.
- The depression recurred predictably -
every September, when pie-Christmas job
pressures hit their peak. "I lost my ability
to work and my grasp of basic things,"
:Goldsmith said. "I'd just sit there and do
tothing all day."
- Anti-depressant drug treatment
:snapped him out of that, but then the
mania came back. Now Goldsmith takes
lithium regularly - "I'll probably take It
:ior the rest of my life" -. and is doing fine.
- Florence Gassman leads a near-normal
:life because her recurrent depression is
:kept under control by anti-depressant
-drugs, which are believed to right a
:chemical imbalance In the brain. She
enrolled in a program for elderly de
.pressed persons at New York University
:Medical Center two years ago and has had
`only one relapse since then.

Nancy Scheff says electroconvulsive
:therapy ECTL a highly controversial
*treatment'in which powerful electric
:shncks are administered to the brain,
:saved her life. She had been prescribed
-`every drug in the book" for recurrent
:bouts of depression and hadn't been doing

:that well. "The best I've ever been Is in the
-bospital after ECT," she said.

Three patients, each with a different

:kind of depressive disorder, with one thing
.tn common: There's a treatment to help

each öne.
That's true of almost all depressive

patients.
"Depression is a medical illness that is

now highly treatable," said Dr. Robert M.
Post of the National Institute of Mental
Health.
The problem is getting that treatment

to the people who need it, something that
doesn't happen often enough.
"The data show that only about a third

of severely depressed patients get any
sort of treatment," said Dr. Donald Klein
of the New York Psychiatric Institute.
"What most of them get is Inadequate."

Patients don't recognize the condition.
Doctors often miss the diagnosis, treating
the symptoms patients complain about -
insomnia and headaches, for example -
rather than underlying causes. Society
puts a stigma not only on mental illness
but also on visiting a psychiatrist.
Any alert doctor can.diagnose depres

sion, Klein says, but it takes time - time
spent talking to the patient. The doctor
has to recognize the symptoms of depres
sion and rule out possible physical causes
such as thyroid deficiency.
"The three major signs are interest,

energy and pleasure," Klein said. "if
patients have lost interest in everything,
have no energy and feei no pleasure, the
odds that they are depressed are very
high."
klein is a leading proponent of drug

therapy. His new book, Do You Have a
Depressive Illness? $7.95, NAL, written
with Dr. Paul Wender, says, "Medication
should be the primary treatment of de
pressive illness. Psychotherapy often
serves only to maintain the patient's
morale until medication can wort"

They point to well-established statistics
showing that better than 80 percent of
patients with depression get better with
drug treatment. Colleagues don't argue
with the effectiveness of anti-depressant
drugs, especially for severe depression,
but say there's a large role for psycho
therapy, too.
But the essential message is that almost

everyone can be helped.
There's a basic consensus about drug

therapy for depression, Post said: "We've
got a series of very highly effective
treatments, just as for heart arrhythmia
or hypertension. If one doesn't work,
another will."
Treatment for depression usually starts

with a tricyclic anti-depressant drug so
called because of its molecular structure,
Post said.

if the patient doesn't improve in four to
six weeks, a different tricyclic can be
tried. if that doesn't work, the next step is
use of a monoamine oxidase MAO inhibi
tor, a different kind of anti-depressant
drug that gets its name from its effect on a
specific brain chemical.
For the minority of patients who aren't

helped, the next step would be to add
thyroid hormone or lithium to the anti
depressant drug. That is effective in about
half of all cases, said Post. For those who
stiil don't respond, the doctor can try a
variety of drugs, including anti-convul
sants, which normally are prescribed for
epilepsy.
For manic-depression, lithium is the

mainstay, but anti-convulsants also can

help. Post says.
ideally, he says, drug treatment should

be accompanied by psychotherapy.
weekly sessions at which the therapist
helps the patient deal with the symptoms
and stresses of the disease.
Somewhere toward the end of the road

is ECT, which can help many of those
patients for whom all else fails.
Scheff remembers her ECT treatments

as providing some of her more endurable
times in her long experience with depres
sion.
"The only unpleasant thing is having the

IV intravenous tube put into your arm,"
she said."! would go to sleep, wake up and
it would be all over. ECT did a lot of good
for me."
But she noticed a memory loss after her

last series of ECT treatments.
"Up to the last four treatments, I didn't

lose ahy memory except the day of the
treatment," she said. "Then! lost a lot -
first everything, then a big block came
back. It's scary, but not more scary than
the illness itself."
Gassman says she was helped by ECT

but wouldn't have it again because of the
memory loss.
"Never, never, never," she said. "It was

a horror. I visited my son at summer
camp and couldn't remember a thing
about it. I couldn't even drive around the
neighborhood because I couldn't remem
ber the streets."
Even ECT's proponents acknowledge

they don't know how it works. But they
point out there's the same uncertainty
about anti-depressant drugs and other
treatments for depression.
There's a consensus that the drugs and

ECT produce their effects by altering
brain chemistry, but the exact mode of
action isn't known. It's in brain biochemis
try that most psychiatrists now look for
explanations of mental illness, and where
they think there's real hope for ultimate
answers,

ThURSDAY: Trying to find the cause.
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ECT Timed With Disturbing Thoughts
their Theö}aI correlates. whew you

suggest imagery for the perso'' at

tention it necessarily activates the

neural con eLites of that imagery." he

said.

Inu'rnutu,nal Ale Inn! Nrw.s Sirrire

BANFF, Alta. - A way of adminis

tering electroconvulsive therapy so

that the shock reaches a fully con

scious patient at the same time his

most disturbing thoughts are present

in the "mind's eye" has produced

dramatic improvement in some previ

ously hopeless cases. Dr. Richard D.

Rubin said at the silver anniversary

meeting of the Canadian Psychiatric

Association.

His modified technique has been

used on 28 volunteer patients. includ

ing seven who had earlier received

five or more routine Efl treatments

without effect. After a single modified

treatment, all improved dramatically

for periods of 3 months to 10 years.

One relapsed after 9 months but re

covered after another single treat

ment, said Dr. Ruhin, of TrentOn,

NJ.

In practice, the procedure is not un

like the routine one. A basic differ-
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ence with the new method, however.

is that the patient is not anesthetii.ed

but left purposefully conscious, and

he is told to actively think about his

most disturbing feelings and imagery.

Only when this thought activity is

evident, and within seconds of its ap

pearance, is the tic'i administered.

Dr. Ruhin described the use of the

method in two patients:

"One case was that of a fireman

whose particular hallucination was

that he talked to Jesus Christ. I sat by

his bed For 3 hours, waiting for this to

occur, while he remained wired up

throughout this time, a syringe of sue

cinylcholine inserted in a vein, and my

finger resting near the button.

"When his hallucination finally oc

curred, the 40 mg of succinylcholine

was injected to prevent risk of frac

ture and. at the very instant fascicula-

tion was observed, the ru i was ad

ministered."

Patients who are not hallucinatory

but have obsessions and compulsions

are instructed to act them out.

"In one such case, a female patient

was given a rubber knife and told to

use it on her enemies. While she was

stabbing the air in a frenzy the shock

was administered." Dr. Ruhin said.

The developnient of the technique

was based on the hypothesis that the

most important determinant of suc

cess in Efl is what the patient has "in

mind" at the time of the treatment.

His theory has stemmed front ear

lier studies in animals of the effects of

FCT on conditioning and memory. The

results of such studies showed that the

retrograde amnesia produced hs' it i

had its greatest effects on nienioiies

with which it was contiguous. That is,

the aninesia for a memory event oc

curred if the shock was given im

mediately following it: amnesia did

not occur when 24 hours elapsed be

tween the event and the shock.

Further, and particularly signifi

cant. the age of the particular memory

ablated by the rc t was not a crucial

factor. Rather, it was the degree of

contemporaneousness of the memory.

Dr. Ruhin said.

If the memory was active at the

time of the ECT it would he inhibited,

whether it was an old retrieved niem

ory or a newly acquired one.

Dr. Ruhin's current "model" of

tEC t action in humans considers that

"attention" is the effective selector of

the contents of consciousness, and

that these contents are the "active

memory" event that is to be disrupted

by t:cr.

``Since these active memories have

Thus. when the main psychopath

ologic imagci is suggested to the pa

tient for his attention. the neural cor

relates of that imager are "selec

ted.'' and if r ci is given at the same

instant then these correlates are dis-

opted. Retrograde a iii nesia ablates

that particular iniagers and the patient

I bus ``liii gets'' his synipt onis.

I r. Rtibir 1 ickiio ledges t hat ``the

model is o'. ersimplified , as most

he ore t ica I nit ide Is are:'' howeye r. he

believes such models ha e been useful

in early staues of in est igation.

In the liuht ol' this model. it is un-

dci standable why con i ;id ictory re-

suIts have oft cii bee ii obtained from

he iou 1 inc met hod of r i . and why it

has been beneficial in sonic conditions

and not in others. I r. R tihin said.

Renied for Dt'pressiori

For example. symptoms treated by

i i can be tI iv ided in to two broad

categories: in Ic rrii itt cii t states and

steady states. Intermittent ones, such

is Ii a lIt ic iii it it iris . del r is ions, and

corn pu Isions ii ra escape t he e Fleets of

routine r r because tliev;ire already

protected iii the inactive memory

state. by attest hesia or Ii ``attention''

her ug liii keil to en i toni neti tal and ir

relevant stimuli.

Conversel . rout i ire t r is a tried

arid ti-tie tell ted v for depression be

cause the s iii rtoms are primarily in a

steady state, lie said.

"l'redict;rhl . ;rcttte schiophrenics

Iso respond cll to routine i ti he-

ause during t lie series of treatments

die pathological neural correlates are

hound to he at Iected sooner or later.''

U sing the uiodit red nrethod will in-

ci ease the probahilit ol' successful

r eat mc ill a rid reduce t lie number' of

reat ment s necessary fir any one pa-

ient . It ill also increase the number

ol' patients t ho can hencl'it from EC1

and possihl ha ye appltc:r t ion to para-

ps chiat i-ic condit ions. such as

habitrr;rl crimhiilit and drug acidic-

tin, I r. Rubin satd
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Divorce-Fixing Case

Myerson's Lawyer

Rips Into Testimony
Washington Post

New York

When a grand jury began
looking into her hiring by Bess
Myerson, Sukhreet Gabel testi
fied yesterday, the former beau
ty queen showed up at her
apartment and declared;
"You've got to keep your mouth
shut. Don't you know you could
be dangerousr'

During an hour-long, nighttime
walk around the Upper East Side,
Gabel said, Myerson told her: "The
trouble with you is that you remem
her too much. You have to learn to
forget more. I've forgotten more
than you have ever known."

No sooner had Gabel complet
ed that account than the case took a
dramatic turn, as Myerson's defense
lawyer began a cross-examination
that led the witness into a thicket of
contradictions and may have seri
ously damaged her credibility as
the prosecution's star witness.

In a particularly devastating
moment, attorney Frederick Hafetz
read from a 1987 deposition in
which Gabel bad interrupted her
self and said: "Oh dear, am 1 making
this up? I'm not certain

Repeatedly mentioning the
electroshock treatments that Gabel
has undergone for depression, Haf
eta pressed the witness about anoth
er sworn statement in which she
said her memory was "like Swiss
cheese with holes in it."

By the time Hafetz finished
shouting questions at the 39-year-
old woman, the fabric of her testi
mony was considerably more tatter-
ed.

Fourth Day on Stand

These rapid'fire events unfold-
ccl during Gabel's fourth day on the
stand in the divorce-fixing case.
Myerson, the city's former cultural
affairs chief; her boyfriend Carl
AndyI Capasso: and Gabel's mother,
retired Judge Hortense Gabel, are
charged with conspiring to fix Ca
pnsso's $15 million divorce in ex
change for arranging a city job for
Sukhreet Gabel as Myerson's special
assistant.

years in prison if convicted, is alsu
charged with obstruction of justkt
based on the conversation Sukhrect
Gabel recounted yesterday.

kept Of f Balance

In launching his cross-examir,a
tion, l-lafetz attempted to portray
Gabei as a mentally unstable no-
ness with a tendency to invent con
versations. He kept Gabel off bal
ance by underscoring conflicts be
tween her trial testimony and hi r
voluminous statements to report
ers, prosecutors and the grand jury.

Gabel quickly waded intc'
quicksand by misstating the date of
her 1985 electroshock treatment.
saying they occurred a year later. iii

the sprine of 1986 or during the

same period as her nighttime waii
with Myerson.

"Are you telling the jury yen
don't remember those 15 - - - electri

- shock -. - treatments - - - to - -. your
- - brain," Hafetz asked, draw in

* out each word.

Apparent Love of Limelight

Hafetz then opened fire on Ga
beFs apparent love of publicil
waving a gossip column from ye:
terday morning's New York Post*

The column quoted Sukhreet
Gabel as saying she discussed tia
case with her mother over dinner
Sunday night.

As l-lafetz grew louder and tIlt-
courtroom grew hushed, the wit
ness said she did not recall speaking
to the Post columnist on Sunday.

"You don't remember yesttr
day?" 1-lafeta asked in a mocking
voice,

The attorney then read from
1986 grand jury testimony in whit h
Gabel said, "I'm getting confuseti
between knowing something an J
thinking something must ha--c
becn." Gabel said she did not recall
making that statement.

Gabel n-as confronted with a
comment that she made n-hen her
mother was indicted last October.

"There's the thrill of hatnç
worked so hard to testify and to
have something come of it." Gabei
told the New York Daily News.Myerson. who faces up to 3D


